
1 IN AND ABOUT THE CITY IPENNY COLUMN
KANNAPOLIS DOWNS GIBSON

IN LOP-SIDED CONTEST

Track Meet Goes to North Cabarrus Boys
M’hen Simmons and Gates Are Batted
All Over Field. »

The mijhty bludgeon wielded by the
Kannapolis batters was brought into ac-
tion Saturday and the up-oounty boys
swatted two Gibson Millpitchers all over
the lot. cruishing their hitherto doughty
opponents beneath the overwhelming
score of 13-1.

From the second inning, huge gobs of
gloom settled over supporters of the lo-
cal team. There was reason far the
mourning. Simmons started off a trifle
under the weather anil fared worse the
longer he remained in the box until he
he ’had to be removed in the fifth in-
ning after Hodge sent the sphere flying
over the fence for a home run whieh
was the third tally of that frame.

Gates hurled masterful}- to keep down
the Kannapolianu but he had to extend
himself too vigorously in the early in-
nings he was in the box and was frit all
over the lot in the ninth when eight
hits and a hit batter gave the visitors
seven runs.

While Simmons and Gates were being
crushed to the earth. Holshouser was
holding t'ontord batters to as few hits
as they (lave ever made. Harrill made
a single in the second and Hatley, a re-
cruit from Albemarle, who played in the
I'niversify of North Carolina team last
year, secured another in tile third. I'p
to the ninth, these two blows were the
only ones Gibson bad been able to make.
With two men out. Clemmer smaked one
over the left field fence for the lone
tally and he was followed by Harril, who
made a double. Andrews retinal the
side when he knocked a fly to left field.

The game Saturday was the third of ,
the week for Holshouser. On Tuesday
he lost to Raeford although he allowed !
only three hits. fTit Wednesday he won i
from Raeford. again allowing three hits. ,
In Saturday's game he have up four hits, ;
which made for him the total of ten hits
’allowed in three games. He had his ,
opposing batsmen always under control
and looked better than ever before. j

Simmons seemed still a trifle off color.
On Thursday he was batted all over the

| lot in Charlotte when pitching for the
Knitters and was suffering the same fate
here until lie was removed. This is tile
first game Simmons is credited with los-
ing since lie started pitching for tile Gib-
son Mill team.

Gates, on the other hand, seemed to
have the number of the Kannapolis bat-,
tors from the very beginning. He fanned
eight batters of the first fourteen facing
him. Evidently he was pitching harder
than lie was able because he blew up
completely in the ninth. Gates belongs
to the New York Giants and. until a
month ago. wat pihchiug for High Point
ill tile Piedmont League.

Every man on the Kannapolis team

made at least one hit and at least one
run. McLean led with four, a home
mu and three single. Peek "Wood fol-
lowed him with a triple and two singles.
Hodge made twq home runs. .Johnson
made one agcl Horner FRkfc waj'*Ay able
to put aer4t two doiyljleit* ¦' ,(¦

Clemmer made the IbfS fully"for Gib-
son with his homer in tlie ninth. Har-
rill led in hitting with a single and a'
double. j

Fielding features were the work of
Gates before he took Simmons place and
.the work of Hodge at second base. Gates

! made several flying catches of line drives
! which could easily have gone for extra

j bases. Hodge made some brillian stops
which cut Gibson batters out of sure
hits. l

The box scorp follows :

Kannapolis Ab R H O A E
Lee. Rf 4 l 1 2 0 0.
Saunders. 3b 4 2 2 O 1 0
McLean. C 6 2 4 4 0 0
uMiller, lb 4 11 10 1 1]
Fink, (T 5 2 2 2 0 0 J
Hodge. 2b 5 2 2 3 3 Oi
Wood. Ls 4 1 3 3 0 <)!

Johnson. 8s 4 1 t 3 2 0 I
Holshouser. P 4 11 0 2 O
Gibson Ab It H <) A K
Hatley. Rf 3 0 11 0 0
Haynes, Ss 3 O O 2 11
Basinger. 2b 4 0 0 3 4 0
Belk. 3b 4 O O O 0 1
Clemmer. C 4 11 12 1 0 I
Harril. lb 3 O 2 0 0 1
Jones, Cf 4 0 O 1 0 3
Gates. Ls-P 3 O 0 3 11
Simmons, P-Ls 3 0 0 O 3 O

Andrews, x 1 O 0 0 0 0
j x batted for Jones in ninth.

| Spore by innings
' Kannapolis 012 030 007
| Hibson 060 000 001
! Summary: Two base hits: Fink 2,

»Harril and Miller. Three base hits:
I Wood. Home runs: McLean. Hodge
two, Johnson and Clemmer. Sacrifice ,
hits: Saunders, Wood. Miller. Hits:
off Stmn.mis. 7 in 4 and 2-3 ilinings; off
Gates. 10 in 4 and 1-3 innings. Stolen

!Lasts, Fink and Johnson. Double plays.
) Miller to Jonsou. I*ft on bases: Gib-
! Him 5, Kannapolis 8. Base on balls:
,<tff Holshouser 3: off Simmons 2, off
dates 2. • Struck out by Holshouser 5,
by Simmons 2. Gates 8. Hit by pitcher.
Saunters by Gates. Losing pitcher, Sim-
mon's.

VISITING MINISTERS ARE
HEARD WITH INTEREST HERE

Rev. W. C. Alexander at First Presby-
teiian Church and Dr. J. B. Moose at
St, James Lutheran Church.
Quite a number of Concord church

goers heards able sermons by two visit-
ing ministers yesterday morning. Rev. M\
C. Alexander, of Nashville, preaching at
the First Presbyterian Chunli. and Dr.
.1. B. Moose, of the Chicago Theological
Seminary, preaching at St. James Luth-
eran Church.

Mr. Alexander was formerly pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church and for
several years he has been coming back
to Concord during the summer months to
renew friendships and preach to old and
new friends. He was beard with unus-
ual interest by a large congregation yes-
terday.

At St. James Church Dr. Moose was
heard by a large congregation on the
text: “Choose ye this day whom he would

> serve; as for me and my house we-.'will
serve the Lord.” Dr. Moose was- asso-
ciated with the Mt. Pleasant Collegiate
Institute for several years, was pastor
of several churches in the county during
that time and is widely and favorably
known throughout the county. Hut
able sermon was heard with great in- j!
tereet. |

MN
The Play ‘Deacon” Will Be Given at

the Harrisburg school Wednesday eve-;
ning, August sth, at 8 o’clock. Come.
3-2t-c.

Stone and Cement, also Conceret Work.
Estimates gladly furnished. Brice
Sloop. Phone 161. 3-6 t-p.

For Sale—lt Acres Two Mike From
Court House on Old Concord-Salisburja
road with buildings. 18 acres on o|2|
posite side of road from the' above trait'. I
Both suitable for suburban homes. Will[
sell both tracts as a whole or cut them i
to suit the purchaser at real bargains, j
60 acres on Concord-Mt. Pleasant |
National Highway, 4 1-2 miles from ]
Concord with good buildings, orchard,
meadow ami pasture. An ideal place
for a country home. 7 room house on
White street, near Brown Mill with out
buildings, a fine orchard, lot 60x300
feet, on easy terms at a real bargain.
Half dozen other houses and lots for

. sale or rent. We uljo have quite a
number of valuable farms for sale.
Jno. K. Patterson & Co., Agents.
31-3 t-c.

Houses for Rent. See M. J. Corl.
28-ts-c.

lis ting Cards Beautifully Printed at
Times-Tribune Office. .10 for $1.00;
100 for $3.50.

i Fee Moving. Hauling of AllKinds, bocal
• | or long distance phone 161. Brice

Sloop. 3-6t-p.

For Sale—O. I. C. Pigs. Eight Weeks
old. E. F. Whitley, 5, Con-

? cord, N. C. 3-1 t-p.

For Sale Cheap—Second Hand Gas Range
i in good condition. Call 142. 3-3 t-p.

jAVantfd—To Kent Suitable Location For
;( first class studio. first or second floor.
A No skylight needed. Address Studio,

j cure Tribune. 3-3 t-c.

For Rent—A Three or Four Horse Farm
j situated on Coucord-Stantield highway,

near Georgeville, N. 0., See A. Eudy,
Stanfield, X. (\, Route No. 2.3-2 t-p.

For Sale—Fine Registered Jersey Bull,
four years old. Call on or address A.
.1. Scott, Concord. N. C. l-2t-p.

For Sale—Goo! Milk Cow. Call Henry
Wineooff. Phone 370. 30-6 t-p.

For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30 by
75 in the heart of the business sec-
tion. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

F«r Rent After July 29th, the Mrs. Jno.
M. Cook two-story brick house on M'est
Corbin street, very close in. Has seven
rooms. See J. B. Sherrill.
28-ts.

o'clock under the direction of R. IV.
Graeber. of Statesville. Band music and
barnyard golf will tillinthe gaps through-

out the day.
George Kluttz of Concord, is chairman

of the grounds eommmitte and has made
arrangements far an abundance of ice

'water and provided many things for the
! comfort of the crowds. Sixty-five niar-

[sliais will be on the grounds to assist
) with the orderly carrying out of the pro-

Igram.
| This is the first event of this nature
jthe Lutherans have held in this section. (
’and the attendance is expected to reach

j5,000 or more. Nearly one-half of the
jLutherans of the state live in the central
| district.

K metying the Status Quo.
j “Brederiu." we must do something to

• remedy de status quo." said a negro

! preacher to ins congregation.
I "Bladder .lines, what am de sia:us
quoV" asked a member.

"Hat. my brudder," said the preacher.
! "am de Latin tor tie mess we re in."

| Answer ta Yesterday’s Puzzle.

pAqlifp I?Tn qIMsA o
top ebli? e We lWsjt i p

i Ip L ANkbHNfrftio BLES
I Islelploiwbia]s[kmpleleldls) i
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APPRECIATES WORK THE
, NEWSPAPERS 'ARK DOING

Letter Received by~Thr Tribune From'
Setretary o! Wtaaton-Sstlem Chamber
of Commerce.

Editor. Tribune. Concord. X. C.
Dear Sir: The Winston-Salem Cham-

ber of Commerce has noted with keen in-
terest the series of advertiseiuents that
are being run by your newspaper and
other publications in connection with the
campaign of the Southern Newspaper
Publishers’ Association to sell the South
to the people of the South as well as to]
sell it to residents of other sections.

This effort on the J'flil of the South-
ern newspapers, there is no gainsaying,
will be productive of far reaching re-
sults. coming just at a time when the
eves of the country are focused on the
Southern states because of the tremen-
dous strides and era of prosperity that
section is enjoying.

As ail organization interested in every
movement that willtjglp make a greater
South, and. in turn, a greater nation
through a greater South, we would he
remiss in our duty did not express
to you our genuine appreciation of your
efforts in co-operating in the campaign
that is now being carried on. There-
fore, this letter is to convey such an ex-
pression of our appreciation.

Wm. T. RITTER, Secretary.
I’. S. Winston-Salem last year paid

$120,000,000 to Cncle Sam for internal
revenue and other government tax.

Rev. J. C. Rowan Preaches in Charlotte.
Charlotte Observer.

Christians confess or deny Christ con-
tinuously before the world in their man-
ner of living, warned Rev. .1. C. Rowan,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Chucb
of Concord, preaching at the Second Pres-
byterian Church here yesterday morning.

He was relieving Rev. Dr. A. A. Mo-
Gesiohey, who is spending his annual va-
cation in Europe this year. Mr. Rowan
spoke in deep appreciation of a sermon
that I)r. McGeachey preached for his
congregation in Concord some time ago.

The visitor based hi- sermon on Mat-
! tbew 30.32-33. He urged that Chris-
tians carefully consider that those who
confess or deny Christ by their words
and actions will meet with corresponding
treatment by Him when they come to,
judgment. For their own good as well
as for the upbuilding of His kingdom,
he appealed that Christians be eager to
live such lives ns will draw others into
the field.

Coined Felder Apprals Fine in Rum
Briber}' Case.

New York Mirror.
(Vi. Thomas B. Felder, prominent Ilawyer, convicted last September in ’

Federal Court and fined SIO,OOO on an
indictment charging him and Gaston
B. Means with attempting to bribe
government officials, apitonlecl yesterday
to the C. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, j

"I> ictor Pillxbury Is very moderate in
his charge, is tie not?" ,

"Oh. yes.” replied old Gaunton Grimm. I
"He does his best to bring illness within
the reach of all.” 3 >'A. 1

LUTHERANS MEET FOR
PICNIC HERE WEDNESDAY

Churchmen of Six Counties lVill Gather
at Fair Ground.—Dr. IV. H. Greever
to Speak to Crowd.

Lutherans from six counties compos-
ing the central district of the North Car-'
olina synod will congregate here Wednes- j
day at the fair grounds for what is ex- j
peeted to be one of the largest picnics j
ever given by this denomination in the ;
state.

The location is ideal and every pro-1
vision possible for the entertainment of
the visitors lias been made. The picnic I
was brought here at the invitation of the |
('.lumber of Commerce.

The Kannapolis Y. M. C. A. will open
thf program with a concert at 16 o'clock. I
Afi 11 o'clock a special program of church j
music will be rendered under the direr-:
tion of Htigh 1.. Sloop, of Mooresvil’e.!
and S. Kay Patterson, of Crucord. Miss!
Louise Taylor, of Statesvil'e. will give ;
a .select reading. At 11:36 Or. IV. H. j
Greever. O. !>.. of Columbia, S. C.. who
lias recently been offered the presidency |
of Lenoir-Bhyne College will deliver the j
principal address of the occasion. He- !
ginning at 11 o'clock a -special program |
for the children will be given in the i
grove. Mrs. C. O. Lipparci, of I.andis, I
is directing this feature. About 20 la-
dies experienced In children’s work will!
assist with the story telling and games.

At 12:30 o'clock the 300-foot table
will be filled with the basket dinner that
is expected to equal, if not surpass, any-
thing of its kind ever held in Cabarrus
county. The band will furnish music
at the dinner hour also.

At 2:30 o'clock an unusual feature)
ill the form of a hillside talk to men j
will be given by .fames 1.. Fisher, cashier j
of the Salisbury branch of the Wachovia i
Hank and Trust Company. Athletic!
contests and stunts will be held at I! I
¦ _!

j
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I I
GREATER MOVIE SEASON

Opens Monday August 10th.

CONCORD THEATRE
Offers 3 Big Prizes for Best Essay Not over 300 Words on S

“What the Movies Mean to Me”
First Prize—Season Pass to Concord Theatre

Second Prize—Six Months Pass to Concord Theatre
Third Prize—Three Months Pass to Concord Theatre j)

(82.00 in Prizes)

Contest Opens Monday August 3rd, Closes August 15th ] j
<ij Mail or send Essays to Greater Movie_ Season. Contest ?

o Editor at Tribune Office.

CZiiamt 1
Q4a£ey |

Final Draslic and Last Reduction Tn
\ • 0,1 Summer Goods Prices Smashed

for Quick Action ’

The Season’s Successful Dresses

Unusually Low Priced

195c, $2.95, $3.50, $6.74 and $11.74 - j

FISHER’S j

C.’.
„ ¦ •. V" ' V'

THE CONCOgP DAILY TRIBUNB

'Free Scholarship to Gas Engineering
at John Hopkins Unfcrerisity

I A free Johns Hopkins University,
| Scholarship in Gas Engineering has been j

established by the Southern Gag and ‘
IVjwer Corporation, owners of numerous j
public utility properties, including the
Concord aud Kannapolis Gas Company.

In announcing this free scholarship,
Mr. Walter Whetstone, President of the
Corporation, gives the following condi-
tions.

1. The scholarship is open to any res-
ident of Concord or any of the cities or

¦ towns in which the Southern Gas mid
Cower Corporation operates.

2. He must meet the Fniversity re-
quirements, but may qualify for admis-
sion either by graduation from an ap-
proved High School or by examination.

3. The scholarship is worth $850.00 a
year, and will cover tuition charges, lab-
oratory fees, and other ine’dental Uni-
versity expenses up to that amount.

4. The appointment will be for one
scholastic year, but the holder will be eli-
gible for reappointment from year io
year if he conforms in character, indus-
try and ability with the standards and
requirements of the f niversity.

5. In order to secure the scholarship,
application must be made both for en-
trance to the University and for the
scholarship, on blank forms which will
he furnished by the Educational Departs l
rnent of the Southern Gas anil Cower Cor-

.peration, Room 1512, Fox Building, PMI-
-Pa. Applications will Is* con-
sidqred only after the applicants hare
satisfied the requirements for admission.

6. In case of a number oT qualified.
applicants for the scholarship, the choice!
of candidates will bo with the fatality of j
The Johns Hopkins University.

7. Applications should be made at
once, as the scholarship is to start with
the opening of the University this Fall.

Gas Industry ’s Enormous Growth.
So great has been the growth in allj

branches of the gas industry in the Unit-1
ed States during the tori years, just ic.ss-
eil that the various large utility compan-1
ies are experiencing difficulty in securing!
properly trained men to till responsible
positions.

The Johns Hopkins University of Bal-
timore, Maryland, one of tile world's
leaders iu scientific and industrial devel-
opments, recently recognized this and es-

tablished a Departin', at of Gas Kngincer-
ii;;. TUs •*ci:rst- ranks ioiintiv with
Electrical. Mec'iatrical aud Civil engi- 1
•riving in the Univits'v studies.

'tome idea of tin- iimani t,.le and solid-j
it.v of the growth iu the gas industry I

lily of the growth in the gas Industry are,

by the American Gas Association. The!
| figures, covering the consumption of gas j
j by,, Amerit an industries, are almost <
startling as a sidelight upon our modern
advance in manufacturing methods. In
1010 American industries consumed only

7 1-2 billion cubic feet of gas in all
lines of manufacture, while in 1024 they

| used more than 101 billion cibic feet—an
increase of 1200 per cent, in fourteen
years. The household consumption has

i likewise increased.
University Equupmcnt.

The Gas By-Products laboratory of 1

• the University is probably the only eora-
; Btet» plant of its kind in America and .

; is available for research work for stu- ,
, dents desiring to follow Gag Engineering.
It includes a 400 iraund retort, hydraul-
ic main, condensers, tar extractor, scrub-
bers. imrifier, tar and ammonia tanks,
and gas holders. Meters, calorimeters,
and complete equipment for the examina-
tion anil analysis of fuel, gas and by-prod-
ucts are available in the laboratories of
the department.

Graduate Scholarships.
Where pcs-ible. tile undergraduates

are encouraged to continue their studies
in the graduate courses. These courses
are planned to develop fitness for inde-
pendent study.iind investigation and offer
opportunities for research and experi-
mentation in the solution of chemical
and physical problems in Gas Engineer-
ing. The University itself, to encourage
mlvanet'll study in research and engineer-
ing, offers four graduate scholarships to
Students in the Schools of Engineering.
These scholarships cover all tuition and
laboratory fees. Candidates, having their
Bachelor Degrees and being desirous ofw
pursuing advanced study and research in
Gas Engineering have an equal opportun-
ity with advanced students iu other de-

i partments in the schools of Engineering
to secure these scholarships. Applica-
tions for these will*be received at any
time by the University.

Position*, for Graduates.
The Department of Gas*Engineering at

The Johns Hopkins University makes an
j especial effort to maintain intimate con-
tact with the various gas and fuel in-

j dustries in and about Baltimore, which
I has long been a center for advanced de-
i velopmeuts in this field. Co-operative

I arrangements permit the use of the fa-
cilities of several of these industries for
in*truct ! on and research. These con-

I tacts and the active co-o))eration of the
Southern Gas Association, which initiat-
ed the establishment of this eonrse and

| c ontributes officially to its support, in;
• sure to graduates eonsiderntion of their
qualification for filling important posi-
tions in the Gas industry.

W. O. Saunders Joins the Church.
Smithfield Herald.

The papers are taking care to publish
the fact that W.-O. Saunders, editor of

(the Elizabeth ('it.v Independent, has
| joined*, the ehurrii. Mr. Sounders is
jquoted as stating that when he united
jwith the church it was not during a re-

I vival meeting, and no one foil on his
i neck and wept nor shouted hallelujah.

| **ne thing about the Christian religion is
•that it is adapted to the needs of indi-

viduals. However, if Mr. Saunders has
accepted Christ as his Savior as he joins
the Church; lie has accepted the same
Savior that causes other people to wc#p
and shout his prkises.

King Solomon, the I'ananiun pugilist,
made such a favorable inliu-ession in his
first bout in Boston that he has been
engaged to take on Jack Sharkey for a
10-round roiuegt in . the same city oh j'ae
night of suly 3lst. w. . - -

' •
'' '' ••'••¦• < ’ ¦i ,

Moncfay, Sugusf 3, T523
-
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i silliß
$L«* vl| *

A robin that was building a neat in
a tree in a Toledo (O.) backyard acci-
dentally hanged himself. In some
way he became entangled in a string
he waa using in construction of the

New Ponzi Venture Checked,
Charles Ponzi's announced intention ctgoing to Florida to earn an ‘‘honest liv-

ing" in the real estate business has been
halted, temporarily at least, by Superior
Court Judge Sisk, of Boston. He sen-
tenced the noted ttiin-flaimner to from
seven to nine years in prison for addi-
tional convictions growing out of the
fienzied finance frauds of 15120. In do-
ing -so the judge referred to Ponzi as
"a oommoti thief."

Trustees of Ponzi's estate recently re-
turned SIOO,OOO to some 500 New Eng-
land dupes who invested with Ponzi.
Tliis makes over $1,200,000 that has been
paid baek to date but, of course, investors
lost much more than that.

As a result of a disagreement over
a strike, about 200 eoal miners in the
Drnmheller field. In Alberta, have with-
drawn from the Cuited Mine Workers
and formed their own local union.

He who will not w£en cannot
when he will—-:. '-"'^77

I Clearance ofall I

SUMMER APPAREL I
I During Week of August 3 to 9

fWe offer our entire stock of Summer Dresses in j||
Voiles, Crepes, and Silks of every kind at less jylt
than Wholesale Prices.

Dresses formerly priced at from $4.95 to $35.
Ol'R REALTY SHOPPE

Reduced This Week toSeB at ..^XTcTEfS
$1.95 to $22.50 j

¦ . fl

I J|| THE NEW EFIRD STORE J| I
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